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iTrade's Email Provider Hriders.com Is Giving AwayUnlimited 100-
Gigabyte/500MB Attachment E-Mail Accounts

HellaciousRiders.com, an interactive online motorcycle magazine and email provider, is giving
away unlimited 100-Gigabyte e-mail accounts.

Irvine, CA (PRWEB) September 28, 2004 -- HellaciousRiders.com, an interactive online motorcycle magazine
and email provider, has already given away millions of free 3-gigabyte e-mail accounts. Now, as rewards for all
members, the site is giving away unlimited 100-Gigabyte e-mail accounts. All e-mails are hosted on servers that
sit in a solar-powered facility run by our friends at AISO. HRiders.com guarantees these servers will never go
down.

With Hriders.comÂ�s 100-Gigabyte/500MB system, members can receive over 4 million e-mails that include
500 Megabyte attachments. Members will also be able to store over 200,000 pictures and over 50,000 video
clips, all for free. HRiders.com gives more free e-mail space than all of the other Search engines combined, and
our system supports POP3. HRiders.com members are able to send e-mail in seven different languages.

About Hriders.com
YoudonÂ�t have to be a motorcycle lover to take advantage of the email opportunities on Hriders.com. The
site boasts 13-27 million visitors each day from 103 countries. For its members protection, Hriders.com does
five virus and spam checks a day. HellaciousRiders.com is a division of The iTrade Group Inc. Membership to
Hellacious Riders is free at http://www.hriders.com

CONTACT:
Jim Weiss
President
The iTrade Group, Inc.
18201 von karman ave
Irvine, CA 92612
PHONE. 949-766-6672
www.hrider.com
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If you have any questions regarding information in these press releases please contact the company listed in the press release. Our complete disclaimer
appears here - PRWeb ebooks - Another online visibility tool from PRWeb

Contact Information
Jim Weiss
The iTrade Group, Inc.
http://www.hriders.com
949-766-6672

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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